The problem of traversing obstacles for a six-wheeled rocker bogie lunar rover is presented. Based on the analysis of forces and rover movement track angle, a criterion to determine traversing obstacles ability for the rover is developed to predict whether the robot can overcome current obstacle. The concept of traversing obstacles ability index is presented, which can be used to describe the trafficability of the rover quantificationally. The caculated results of wheels driving torques by this method can be used as a reference for confirming appropriate driving torque with the wheels during they challenge the terrain. A numerical example is given to illustrate our method.
Introduction
Mobile robots are increasingly being employed in rough, outdoor terrain for applications. These applications often require robots to travel across unprepared, rugged terrain to inspect a location or transport material. Some people have studied about the lunar rover on the ability of crossing obstacle. They have got a model of 6-wheeled rocker bogie lunar rover based on statics and make some reaserch about its ability of climbing vertical obstacles [1, 2] . But the height of barrier is limited (less then the wheel radius). In another quasi-statics model [3, 4] , they did not consider the coordination between the wheels and topographical factors. Our paper presents a method to estimate the cantact angle of every wheel based on kinematics. Terrian contact angle is used to describe the movement of the mobile subsystem to find an troque optimization index which contains contact angle and cooperation troque of wheels. Then the judgment criterion of crossing obstacle ability is established to estimate and distinguish the crossing ability quantitatively with obstacle crossing index. At last, a calculation example is presented to illustrate this method.
Dynamic model of lunar rover
Construction of six-wheeled rocker bogie lunar rover. In this paper, a 6-wheeled rocker bogie lunar rover ( Fig. 1) [5] made by Shenyang Institute of Automation of the Chinese Academy of Sciences is studied. The rover has six independently driven wheels mounted on an articulated frame connected to the main body. Each rocker has a rear wheel connected the secondary rocker, called a bogie, connected to the other. The bogie is connected to the rocker with a free pivoting joint. The rockers are connected to the main body with a differential. Fig.2 presents the parameters of the moving subsystem. l 1~l6 , α 0 , β 0 , γ 0 , α 1 , β 1 , γ 1 are structure parameters of the system. Dynamic model of lunar rover. We introduce the following assumptions: 1)all theses six wheels is considered as smooth rigid wheel, and they are the same both the mass and the geometric parameters,There is point contact between the wheel and the ground, 2)compared to the main body, the mass of the moving subsystem can be neglected, 3) the velocity of the rover is very small (≤0.05m/s), 4) no steering operarion is imposed on the rover.
The rocker bogie mechanism is modeled as a two dimension system. Here, we consider the planar view of the rover on rough terrain, shown in Fig.3 . For the left rocker bogie system:
: the contact point of wheel i, respectively δ i (i=1,2,3) : the angle of the wheel ground tangent plane respect to the horizon for wheel i.
: tangential tractive force of wheel i F XL : the force acting on the left differential pivoting joint in the direction of x F ZL : the force acting on the left differential pivoting joint in the direction of y Referring to Fig.3 , the dynamic force equilibrium equations in the direction of X and Z can be written as: 3 1 cos sin 0 sin cos
B L is free hinge and can not transmit the torque in the direction of Y. To analyze the rocker and the bogie, we take moments of point B L and get the following equilibrium equations: 3  3  3  2  2  2   3  3  3  2  2  2 sin cos sin cos 0 cos sin cos sin
In the equations, the vector from P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , M L to B L is denoted as u , v , w , s . The rover moves very slowly, so F ZL and M YL can be replaced by the gravity and gravity torque shared by point M L . Then Eq.1~ Eq.3 contain N 1 ,N 2 ,N 3 ,T 1 ,T 2 ,T 3 and F XL . There are 7 unknown parameters and 4 equations. So we need to find out the optimal value. Effective traction coefficient of the ground. Two main index to measure the driving performance are adhesion coefficient (φ) and rolling resistance coefficient (f). There are many methods to calculate them on different road with privately models and theories [2] . In the equations, there are both the adhesion force F w (F w =Nφ) and rolling resistance force F f (F f =Nf ). So we may set µ=φ-f and µ is traction coefficient. Then the effective traction force is :
Wheel-Ground Contact Angle Estimation. To formulate a kinematic model for the rocker bogie system on uneven terrain, a method for estimating the contact angles based on Iagnemma and Dubowsky [6] is implemented in this section.
To the left bogie on uneven terrain, α ML and α BL are defined as the angles of main rocker and submain rocker with respectively to the horizon. The wheel center velocities v A1 , v A2 and v A3 are parallel to the wheel-ground tangent plane. v BL is the velocity of point B L . Main rocker is as long as l 5 . The distance between the centers of wheel 2 and 3 is l 6 , as in Fig.4 . Consider the velocity relation of two points on one rigid body, we get the following equations:
Set C 0 and C 1 as the instantaneous center of velocities of bogie and main rocker respectively. r A3 , r A2 , r A1 , r BL and r ML represents the radius of gyration of relative points. The velocity of B L is ( ) 
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In those formulas, α BL , α ML and BL α , ML α are gotten by gyroscope and inclinometer while v A1 , v A2 , v A3 are gotten by encoder. We can get the value of v BL by some kinematics calculation.
The calculation of direction angle of trajectory of differential joint center M L . The direction angle of trajectory of M L is the angle between the trajectory and horizontal line in the direction of movement. The direction of trajectory of point B L is
The direction angle of trajectory of M L ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
The optimization of driving force and the judgment criterion of crossing obstacle ability
In kinematics, vehicle is driven by the force between the driving wheel and ground to achieve the expected movement. Coordination and optimization are needed to get the maximum crossing ability since all wheels are initiative driving wheels.
Optimization index of maximum driving force. The optimization index is defined as:
In the formula, sgn (-) is a signal function, f t is the maximum force of each wheel in the direction of M L 's trajectory.
Constraints of optimization.
The following constraints is met in Eq.1~ Eq.3: a) positive pressure is non-negative: N i ≥0 ,(i=1,2,3); b) the constraint of driving torque of wheel motor: τ i min ≤T i r≤τ i max , (i=1,2,3); c) constraint of thrust force offered by the ground: T i min ≤T i ≤T i max , (i=1,2,3) τimin and τimax are the minimum and maximum saturation output torque of motor, T m is the maximum shear stress [8] 
Define F S as index of crossing obstacle ability. The bigger F S , the stronger ability of crossing obstacle. So F S can estimate crossing ability quantitatively.
Example
In fact, the tilt angle of obstacles is less then 90 o generaly. Suppose an obstacle is 0.3m in height and the tilt is θ=60 o . The rover may go throuth the phases (a),(b) and (c) in figure 6. Here are parameters: α 0 =30˚, β 0 =120˚, α 1 =12.8˚, β 1 =139.6˚, l 1 =1.092m, l 2 =0.522m, l 3 =0.577m, l 4 =0.577m, l 5 =1.528m, l 6 =1m, G=100kg, r=0.13m, l d =0.2m. Parameters of the soil are: c=1.32KPa, φ=31.4˚. In 3 different traction coefficients, the curves of F S with different hx in 3 phases are given in Fig.7 , Fig.8 and 9 . Define F S =0 as the reference curve to make the conclusion. If F S is upper then reference curve, the rover can go throuth the obstacle, and vice versa. In phase 1 (2,3), it is appeared in Fig.7(8,9 ) that when µ=0.3 and hx<0.1m (hx<0.12m in phase2, 0.27m<hx<0.3m in phase 3), F S is lower then the reference curve, so the rover can't got across. When µ=0.325, the rover got across the obstacle. If µ increases to 0.35, F S increases upper then reference curve to cross the obstacle. What's more, F S will increase with hx. When µ is certain, hx=0.065m (hx=0.065m in phase 2, hx=0.3m in phase3) , wheel 3 (wheel 2,1) barely contact the grape, F S get it's minimum. It is the hardest state to cross. The curve of crossing index and the maximum traction coefficient allowed of 3 states are drawn in Fig.10 . So the minimum index is in state 3. The crossing ability of wheel 1 is the minimum which determins the crossing ability of the whole rover. After all, only when the traction coefficient µ>0.55, the lunar rover will get across the grape.
Conclusion
One of the most important problems is estimating whether it can get across the obstacle when the rover is driving. In this paper, a judgment criterion of crossing obstacle ability for lunar rover is found based on dynamics model and kinematics analysis of wheel-ground contact angle. We also define the crossing index to estimate the crossing ability quantitatively. The result of this paper can guide path planning and control parameters optimization of lunar rover to improve crossing ability.
